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Post 1: (4rth Nov: Fountain Pen Day)
Tagline:
Did You Know?
Fountain pens with gold nibs do actually learn as you write.
#LoveOfWriting
Post Description:
Soft gold metal slowly adjust and adapt to your writing style over
time and blends smoothly with your handwriting, to get you the perfect
script every time.
For those people who #WriteToLive and #LiveToWrite.
Celebrate Fountain Pen Day, with PinOPen. Shop here:
http://www.pinopen.com/product-category/online-office-stationerysupplies/writing-supplies/fountain-pens/
#HappyFountainPenDay #FountainPens #PinOPen #OfficeSupplies

Post 2:
Tagline:
DIY: Hanging Storage Container
Post Description:
Step 1: First, remove all labels from your container
Step 2: Then, use a piece of paper to cut out a shape for the back
part of each container, so that it would be straight and uniform.
Trace it onto each container, with a permanent marker.
Step 3: From the main rectangle piece of wall hanging. Draw dots where
you want your knobs to be and then drill them out.
Step 4: Attach the hooks to the back of piece of wood.

Step 5: To finish it off, Spray paint on the wood, let it dry, sand
the edges of the wood a bit, attach each of the knobs, and hang up the
new piece of organizational beauty! :)
#DIY #PinOPen #OfficeHacks #Organisation
Courtesy: http://www.makeit-loveit.com/2013/01/hanging-storage-binsmade-from-recycled-containers.html

Post 3:
Tagline:
It’s simple until one makes it complicated!
Post Description:
Don’t over-analyze, Keep it simple!
#MondayMotivation #PinOPen #Startup

Post 4: (14th Nov: Children’s Day) (Gif)
Tagline:
3 things to learn from Children:
1. Always be curious
2. Be happy, even when there is no reason
3. Fight tirelessly for what you want
Post Description:
Always learning, dreaming and full of joy!
To the ones who are truly in love with life.
#PinOPen #HappyChildrensDay

Post 5:
Tagline:

Post Description:
Take a little time off to sip a cup of tea, after all, that’s exactly
where a good day starts!
http://www.pinopen.com/product-category/pantry-products/tea-and-teabags/
#PinOPen #OfficeSupplies #TeaTime

Post 6:
Tagline:
DIY: Button Jars
Post Description:
Supplies: Buttons, elastic band, a jar and a pair of scissors
Step 1: Thread the buttons onto the elastic band through the diagonal
holes.
Step 2: One idea is to cut a tip at the end of the band making it
easier to thread the buttons. When done, tie a knot and distribute the
buttons even out on the band and you are good to go.
#DIY #PinOPen #OfficeHacks #Organisation
Courtesy: http://www.morningcreativity.com/diy-button-jars/

Post 7:
Tagline:
Let him know that he’s the “MAN OF YOUR LIFE”!

Post Description:
OFFER 1 - This #MensDay Purchase exclusive men’s merchandise with
#ManOfMyLife and get 20% Discount.
Or
OFFER 2 - This #MensDay gift Him from exclusive range of products at
http://www.pinopen.com with labeled #ManOfMyLife

Post 8:
Tagline:
Own THE MOST WANTED PENS IN THE WORLD!

Post Description:
Shop for these most stylish and rich pens from #PinOPen:
http://www.pinopen.com/?s=parker&post_type=product
#PinOPen #Parker #OfficeSupplies

Post 9:
Tagline: DIY Pencil Vase
Post Description:
Supplies: 1 glass vase, Pack of 2 pencils, Rubber band, Colorful
ribbon, Flowers
Step 1: Place a rubber band around the glass and insert the pencils
between the glass and the rubber band until the entire glass is
covered.
Step 2: Hide the rubber band with a colorful ribbon.
Step 3: Add about 2 inches of water into the glass; add more water as
soon as possible to keep the flowers fresher longer.
#DIY #PinOPen #OfficeHacks #Organisation
Courtesy: http://www.celebrations.com/c/read/gift-for-a-teacherpencil-flower-vase

